TEXAS HOME SCHOOL COALITION

CONVENTION SPONSORSHIP & ADVERTISING

Allen: April 21 to April 23, 2022
The Woodlands: June 2–4, 2022

Called to Teach
HOMESCHOOL CONVENTIONS 2022
Letter from Tim Lambert

With record increases in the number of homeschoolers in the great state of Texas this past year, our Called to Teach Homeschool Conventions are a wonderful opportunity to reach out to hundreds of brand new homeschooling families. The board and staff of THSC work tirelessly to provide events that are engaging and helpful to a wide range of homeschooler’s needs—whether parents are preparing for their student’s kindergarten year or their senior year of high school.

Our Called to Teach Homeschool Conventions offer your organization an immense opportunity to interact with these new and veteran homeschooling families, showcasing your products and services. Both of our Conventions this year will be held in the spring—one in Allen, Texas, April 21 to April 23, 2022, and the other in The Woodlands, Texas, June 2 to June 4, 2022.

Our sponsors receive exceptional brand exposure and exclusive benefits before and during the Convention. By working to reach out to and strengthen members of the homeschool community, our expectation is that we will each grow our organizations, and together, provide encouragement and support for the thriving homeschooling movement.

In your service and His,

Tim Lambert, President
Data You Want to See

Here at THSC, we believe in showing you the facts on measurable data. Have you ever wanted to know how many attendees actually purchase curriculum at the Convention, or what their preferred buying option is? We have answers for you!

CONVENTION STATS:

- Attendees, 2017: 8,368
- Attendees, 2018: 10,304
- Attendees, 2019: 6,814
- Attendees, 2020: Postponed until 2021
- Attendees, 2021: 6,383

Attendees that purchased curriculum at Convention: 77.1%
Do you feel that exhibitors provided desirable Convention discount options? 87.5%
What is your preferred curriculum/material buying option?

From Convention attendee survey:

- In person: 66.9%
- Online: 13.6%
- Used: 13.0%
- Other: 6.5%

What grades are your children? (Parents were able to select more than one choice.)

From Convention attendee survey:

- Elementary: 75%
- Middle school: 45%
- High school: 24%
- Preschool: 28%
- Too little: 9%
- Graduated: 4%
## General Benefits & Additional Benefits Menu

### General Benefits
(For all Booth Sponsors)

- Name and logo on “Thank You” sponsor page in program listing
- Opportunity to walk around the Exhibit Hall in a costume, attracting people to your booth (limited availability)
- Sponsor may provide a 2’ x 8’ (or other similar size) pop-up style banner for THSC to display in prominent location
- Sponsor may receive up to six full Called to Teach registration passes (per Called to Teach sponsorship) in exchange for promotion via sponsor’s social media outlets and/or email list (perfect for hosting a giveaway with your audience!)
- Sponsor name highlighted in booth listings in Called to Teach program listing
- Logo on scrolling announcements/slides prior to workshop session

### Additional Benefits Menu
(Purchase additional option for $300)

See Sponsorship Details for Number of Available Selections

- Wireless internet for one connection per booth (sponsors with two or more booths may receive up to three internet connections at no additional cost)
- Electricity for booth
- Featured workshop (limited availability)
- Registration bag inserts
- Ad Post in Convention app stream
- Lead card listing (limited availability)
- $300 credit towards an additional booth (first come, first serve)
- $300 credit toward additional premium THSC advertising (AdBlast, web banner, or Facebook post)
- Insert in Graduation Swag Bag
TOP TIER SPONSORSHIPS
Top Tier Sponsorships: At a Glance

**BIG TEXAS SPEAKER:**
$17,500 per Convention / $30,000 both Conventions

**LONE STAR:**
$9,500 per Convention / $17,500 both Conventions

**FREEDOM:**
$8,000 per Convention / $15,000 both Conventions

**GRADUATION CEREMONY:**
$7,000 per Convention / $12,500 both Conventions

**BLUEBONNET:**
$6,500 per Convention / $12,000 both Conventions

**NEW TO HOMESCHOOL:**
$6,000 per Convention / $11,000 both Conventions

**GRADUATION DINNER:**
$5,500 per Convention / $11,000 both Conventions
BIG TEXAS SPEAKER
(2 available per Convention)

- Endcap + 2 standard booths
- Pop-up banner at speaking room entry (provided by sponsor)
- Option to provide giveaway items or brochures to speaking session attendees
- Sponsor logo listed with speaker’s name in Convention e-blast
- Stage recognition
- Event table at speaking room entry, with opportunity to greet attendees
- Lead card listing
- Sponsor logo on Exhibit Hall map in program
- 2-3 minute video presentation (video must be approved by THSC)
- Sponsor logo displayed on a banner, with sponsorship name
- Two box lunches on the Friday and Saturday of Convention
- Featured workshop opportunity
- Two tickets to Friday evening VIP Dinner
- Fliers on chairs prior to main session
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 4 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- Notification in Convention app
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $900)*
- Sponsor video posted on Called to Teach webpage
* Separate advertising contract provided for this feature

$30,000 both Conventions
$17,500 per Convention
LONE STAR
(2 available per Convention)

- Endcap + 2 standard booths
- Lead card listing
- Sponsor logo on Exhibit Hall map in program
- 2-3 minute video presentation (video must be approved by THSC)
- Sponsor logo displayed on a banner, with sponsorship name
- Two box lunches on the Friday and Saturday of Convention
- Featured workshop opportunity
- Two tickets to Friday evening VIP Dinner
- Fliers on chairs prior to main session
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 4 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- Notification in Convention app
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $900)*
- Sponsor video posted on Called to Teach webpage

*Separate advertising contract provided for this feature

$17,500 both Conventions
$9,500 per Convention
FREEDOM

(2 available per Convention)

- 1 corner + 1 standard booth
- Sponsor logo on Exhibit Hall map in program
- 2-3 minute video presentation (video must be approved by THSC)
- Sponsor logo displayed on a banner, with sponsorship name
- Two box lunches on the Friday and Saturday of Convention
- Featured workshop opportunity
- Two tickets to Friday evening VIP Dinner
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 4 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- Notification in Convention app
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $900)*
- Sponsor video posted on Called to Teach webpage

*Separate advertising contract provided for this feature

$15,000 both Conventions
$8,000 per Convention
GRADUATION CEREMONY
(1 available per Convention)

• 1 corner booth
• Sponsor logo on Exhibit Hall map in program
• Sponsor logo displayed on a banner, with sponsorship name
• Full-page advertisement printed on the Outside Back Cover of Ceremony program
• Sponsor’s logo highlighted on special program signage
• Flyer/brochure or fun swag (party favors with logos: fun glasses, glow sticks, etc.) provided by sponsor in Graduation Swag Bag
• Sponsor logo and link on Special Programs Webpage
• Stage recognition
• Sponsor’s logo on slideshow promoting Graduation
• Two box lunches on the Friday and Saturday of Convention
• All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
• 3 selections from additional benefits menu (see page 4)
• Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
• Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
• Notification in Convention app
• 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $900)*
• Sponsor video posted on Called to Teach webpage
*Separate advertising contract provided for this feature

$12,500 both Conventions
$7,000 per Convention
• 1 corner booth
• Sponsor logo on Exhibit Hall map in program
• 2-3 minute video presentation (video must be approved by THSC)
• Sponsor logo displayed on a banner, with sponsorship name
• Two box lunches on the Friday and Saturday of Convention
• Sponsor logos on special program signage
• Sponsor logo on select game/challenge stations
• Option to provide door prizes for attendees
• Option to provide and sponsor glow sticks
• Stage recognition
• All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
• 3 selections from additional benefits menu
• Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
• Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
• Notification in Convention app
• 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $900)*
• Sponsor video posted on Called to Teach webpage

*Separate advertising contract provided for this feature

$12,000 both Conventions
$6,500 per Convention

BLUEBONNET
(1 available per Convention)
NEW TO HOMESCHOOLING
(1 available per Convention)

• 1 standard booth
• Sponsor logo on Exhibit Hall map in program
• 2-3 minute video presentation (video must be approved by THSC)
• Sponsor logo displayed on a banner, with sponsorship name
• Pop-up banner placed at New to Homeschooling workshop entrance (banner provided by sponsor)
• Option to give items away to attendees
• Sponsor’s linked logo on Special Programs Webpage
• Event table provided for sponsor representatives
• All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
• 3 selections from additional benefits menu
• Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
• Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
• Notification in Convention app
• 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $900)*
• Sponsor video posted on Called to Teach webpage
* Separate advertising contract provided for this feature

$11,000 both Conventions
$6,000 per Convention
GRADUATION DINNER
(1 available per Convention)

• 1 standard booth
• Fliers distributed at Graduation Dinner
• Sponsor logo on Graduation Dinner signage
• Flyer/brochure or fun swag (party favors with logos: fun glasses, glow sticks, etc.) provided by sponsor in Graduation Swag Bag
• Sponsor logo and link on Special Programs Webpage
• Sponsor’s logo on slideshow promoting Graduation
• All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
• 2 selections from additional benefits menu (see page 4)
• Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
• Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
• Notification in Convention app
• 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)*

*Separate advertising contract provided for this feature

$11,000 both Conventions
$5,500 per Convention
MIDDLE TIER SPONSORSHIPS
Middle Tier Sponsorships: At a Glance

- **TEEN STAFF:**
  - $5,000 per Convention / $9,500 both Conventions

- **ALAMO COFFEE BREAK:**
  - $5,000 per Convention / $9,000 both Conventions

- **GRADUATION AFTER-PARTY:**
  - $5,000 per Convention / $9,000 both Conventions

- **CHILDREN’S CONVENTION:**
  - $4,500 per Convention / $8,750 both Conventions

- **REGISTRATION BAGS:**
  - $4,500 per Convention / $8,500 both Conventions

- **SPEAKER WORKSHOP ROOM:**
  - $4,500 per Convention / $8,000 both Conventions

- **HIGH SCHOOL / COLLEGE TRACK:**
  - $4,000 per Convention / $7,500 both Conventions

- **HOMESCHOOLING 101 TRACK:**
  - $4,000 per Convention / $7,500 both Conventions

- **REST STOP:**
  - $4,000 per Convention / $7,500 both Conventions

- **TASTE OF TEXAS:**
  - $4,000 per Convention / $7,500 both Conventions

- **GOLDEN SPUR:**
  - $4,000 per Convention / $7,000 both Conventions

- **APP / MAP:**
  - $3,750 per Convention / $7,000 both Conventions

- **SPECIAL NEEDS TRACK + SPECIAL BUDDIES:**
  - $3,500 (The Woodlands only)
Teen Staff
(1 available per Convention)

- 1 standard booth
- Sponsor link and logo on convention Teen Staff Page
- Sponsor logo printed on Teen Staff T-shirts
- Opportunity for 3-5 minute video presentation or live presentation
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- Post in Convention app stream
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)

$9,500 both Conventions
$5,000 per Convention

Alamo Coffee Break
(4 available per Convention)

- 1 corner booth
- Post in Convention app stream
- Sponsor’s logo highlighted on special beverage station signage
- Sponsor’s logo highlighted in program’s schedule as Alamo Coffee Break sponsor
- Beverage station near sponsor’s booth in Exhibit Hall
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)

$9,000 both Conventions
$5,000 per Convention
Graduation After-Party
(2 available per Convention)

- 1 standard booth
- Band for Graduation After-Party
- Sponsor’s logo highlighted on special program signage
- Flyer/brochure or fun swag (party favors with logos: fun glasses, glow sticks, etc.)* provided by sponsor in Graduation Swag Bag (swag approved by THSC)
- Sponsor’s logo and link on Special Programs webpage
- Sponsor’s logo on slideshow promoting Graduation
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu (see page 4)
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)*

*Separate advertising contract provided for this feature

$9,000 both Conventions
$5,000 per Convention

Children’s Convention
(1 available per Convention)

- 1 standard booth
- Post in Convention app stream
- Flyer/brochure distributed to parents of Children’s Convention attendees
- Sponsor logo and link on Special Programs Webpage
- 2-3 minute video presentation or 5 minute fun tutorial (video or tutorial must be approved by THSC)
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)*

$8,750 both Conventions
$4,500 per Convention
**Registration Bags**  
(1 available per Convention)

- 1 standard booth
- Sponsor’s name and custom logo printed on Convention registration bags to be distributed to each family attending
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- Post in Convention app stream
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)

$8,500 both Conventions  
$4,500 per Convention

---

**Speaker Workshop Room**  
(2 available per Convention)

- 1 standard booth
- Sponsor’s signage highlighted at workshop door
- Flyer/brochure distributed to workshop attendees
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)

$8,000 both Conventions  
$4,500 per Convention

---
**High School/College Track**  
(1 available per Convention)

- 1 standard booth
- Sponsor’s logo on special program signage
- Sponsor’s logo highlighted on program schedule identifying High School/College Track Sponsor
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)

$7,500 both Conventions  
$4,000 per Convention

**Homeschooling 101 Track**  
(1 available per Convention)

- 1 standard booth
- Sponsor logos on special program signage
- Table set up at workshops
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)

$7,500 both Conventions  
$4,000 per Convention
Rest Stop
(1 available per Convention)

- 1 standard booth
- Sponsor’s logo highlighted on Rest Stop signage near registration area
- Sponsor’s logo highlighted as Rest Stop sponsor on program map
- Sponsor’s books highlighted for reading and/or use in Rest Stop sitting area (books approved by THSC)
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $200)

$7,500 both Conventions
$4,000 per Convention

Taste of Texas
(1 available per Convention)

- 1 standard booth
- Sponsor’s logo highlighted on special table signage
- Option to provide brochures on table and distribute with meals (brochures approved by THSC)
- Table for distributing meals
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)

$7,500 both Conventions
$4,000 per Convention
**Golden Spur**  
(4 available per Convention)

- 2 standard booths
- Lead card listing
- Notification in Convention app stream
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)

**App/Map**  
(1 available per Convention)

- 1 standard booth
- Sponsor’s logo highlighted across top of program map with “Map & App brought to you by [sponsor]”
- Sponsor’s logo highlighted in program app with “Map & App brought to you by [sponsor]” displayed
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- Post in Convention app stream
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)

$7,000 both Conventions  
$4,000 per Convention

$7,000 both Conventions  
$3,750 per Convention
ENTRY LEVEL SPONSORSHIPS
Entry Level Sponsorships: At a Glance

**CONVENTION PROGRAM:**
$3,500 per Convention / $6,500 both Conventions

**GRADUATION SWAG BAG:**
$3,500 per Convention / $6,500 both Conventions

**NAMETAG:**
$3,000 per Convention / $6,000 both Conventions

**BOOK CHECK:**
$2,500 per Convention / $4,500 both Conventions

**NURSING MOMS ROOM:**
$2,500 per Convention / $4,500 both Conventions

**SILVER SPUR:**
$2,250 per Convention / $4,500 both Conventions

**TEXAS RANGER:**
$1,750 per Convention / $3,500 both Conventions

**LANYARD:**
$1,500 per Convention / $3,000 both Conventions
Convention Program
(2 available per Convention)

- 1 standard booth
- Premium half-page advertisement printed on outside back cover of Convention program (Ads approved by THSC)
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $200)

$6,500 both Conventions
$3,500 per Convention

Graduation Swag Bag
(1 available per Convention)

- 1 standard booth
- Flyer/brochure or fun swag (party favors with logos: fun glasses, glow sticks, etc.) provided by sponsor in Graduation Swag Bag (inserts approved by THSC)
- Sponsor’s name and custom logo printed on Graduation Swag Bags to be distributed to each attending family
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu (see page 4)
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)

$6,500 both Conventions
$3,500 per Convention
Nametag

- 1 standard booth
- Sponsor’s logo printed on Convention attendee nametags
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)

$6,000 both Conventions
$3,000 per Convention

Book Check

- 1 standard booth
- Sponsor’s logo highlighted on Book Check signage
- Opportunity to provide brochures at Book Check (Brochures approved by THSC)
- Sponsor’s logo highlighted as Book Check sponsor on program map
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)

$4,500 both Conventions
$2,500 per Convention

Nursing Moms Room

- 1 standard booth
- Sponsor’s logo highlighted on Nursing Moms signage
- Opportunity to provide brochures in Nursing Moms room (Brochures approved by THSC)
- Sponsor’s logo highlighted as Nursing Moms sponsor on program map
- All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)
- 2 selections from additional benefits menu
- Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast
- Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage
- 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $450)

$4,500 both Conventions
$2,500 per Convention
Silver Spur  
(4 available per Convention)

• 1 standard booth  
• All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)  
• 2 selections from additional benefits menu  
• Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast  
• Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage  
• 20% off premium THSC advertising of sponsor’s choice (up to $200)

$4,500 both Conventions  
$2,250 per Convention

Texas Ranger  
(4 available per Convention)

• 1 standard booth  
• All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)  
• 1 selection from additional benefits menu  
• Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast  
• Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage

$3,500 both Conventions  
$1,750 per Convention

Lanyard

• 1 standard booth  
• Sponsor provides 5,000 ribbon style, J-type, swivel hook lanyards with name and logo  
• All 6 General Benefits (see page 4)  
• 2 selections from additional benefits menu  
• Sponsor logo and link included in Called to Teach eblast  
• Rotating logo, link and organization description posted on Called to Teach webpage

$3,000 both Conventions  
$1,500 per Convention
**REGISTRATION BAG INSERTS**

High quality and very popular bags will be distributed for free to attendee families at registration. Advertise your company in the bag with a catalog, flyer, or an option like one of the following with your logo and/or information: pens, keychains, stress balls, deflated balloons, customized fortune cookies, notebooks, notepads, keychain manicure sets, logo compacts, nail files, bookmarks, change purses, tri-highlighters, pencils, rulers, antenna toppers, etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INSERTION ITEM</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>SPECIAL</em> All 3D, small promotional items (like those listed above)</td>
<td>$.10/piece = $200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brochures, postcards (0-1 oz.)</td>
<td>$.15/piece = $300</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalogs, magazines (1.1-3 oz.)</td>
<td>$.175/piece = $350</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavyweight items, catalogs, magazines (3.1-7 oz.)</td>
<td>$.225/piece = $450</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


TOTAL: ________________________________

Called to Teach
HOMESCHOOL CONVENTIONS 2022
Registration Bag Instructions

- Please send a sample (or photo of item) to sales@thsc.org by dates listed on the previous page

- Unapproved items will not be included in the bags; no refunds will be given after the dates listed above for unapproved items.

- A disposal fee may be incurred if items are received and not approved for insertion.

- After approval, inserts must be received between dates listed above. A storage fee will be incurred for inserts arriving before these dates, and inserts arriving after the dates are not guaranteed to be placed in the bags or distributed to attendees.

- After approval, we will send the shipping instructions approximately 30 days prior to the dates the inserts must be received. Each Convention has its own shipping address and shipping dates.

EXHIBITION INFORMATION

For grades:_________________________

Please list the types of items for sale/display (Math, English, Extra Curricular, etc.) ________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Is there an exhibitor you would like to be near? _________________

____________________________________________________________

Is there an exhibitor you would like not to be near? _________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________
For more information contact us at:
sales@thsc.org